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The children may need to be helped to see why they had
such a good time even though older persons were there.
Children are usually proud to have their parents come to
school. It is becoming customary for the modern school to
make the Christmas celebration center around giving pleasure
to the younger children and their parents and grandparents,
many of whom attend the party.
THE FAMILY ENJOYS ITSELF AT HOME
Parents can encourage the exploration of their children's
potential interests by planning definite spaces in the home for
the children's play and work materials and by helping them
over difficult spots which arise in their activities from time
to time. For the boy or girl to have freedom to use the
kitchen to make candy or cake or to get a meal is an adventure
if it has not been done often, simple though the experience
may be. Having company at home and actually trying to be
a good host or going visiting and being a good guest is fun too,
but they need to be practiced, as many a parent knows who
has struggled to relieve the awkward moments of such occa-
sions.4
A good home provides many things, chief among which are
the assurance that one is approved of or important there and
the feeling that one belongs.
The school can help to further these feelings if parents will
show interest in school activities by helping with them. One
school which has a Parent-Teacher organization reports using
problems children had worried about as the basis of round
table discussions. Questions such as the following show chil-
dren's longing for understanding: "I wish you would help my
mother to get more of a kick out of sports.7' "I wish you
would give a talk to our mothers on treating boys more like
grown-ups." "I wish there was some way of giving my mother
4 Ellen Miller, editor, Progressive Education Association Evaluation of the
Eight Year Study: Materials prepared by Home Economics Group, Sarah
Lawrence College, Bronxville, N. Y., 1937, pp. 32-34.

